The concrete Gravity Based Structure (GBS) is an attractive concept for shallow water oil and gas developments. The present paper discusses 3 subjects related to the concept: -Wave amplification by the large elements of a GBS causes significant problems in setting deck elevations. Physical model tests have usually been required for accurate results. Linear diffraction theory combined with second order simulations of crests heights gives predictions of crest heights with useful accuracy. The simulations tend to be somewhat conservative since they ignore the effects of ' wave breaking. -The hydrodynamics of LNG carriers moored to GBS type structures are complex: this relates to the multi-body interaction in the wave forces, added mass and damping, but also to the drift forces in shallow water. With an optimum orientation of the GBS, a shielding can be achieved for the moored LNG carrier, reducing the weather downtime. However, a wave field still exists behind the GBS due to diffraction, which depends on the wave direction and wave period. For some motions (such as roll) there is very little shielding. -A GBS used as an LNG terminal will be oriented to shelter the carriers from the dominant sea direction. The survival conditions will often be beam to the GBS as well. This means that the wave run up and possible green water on the deck of the GBS is a problem that needs serious evaluation. With the improved Volume Of Fluid (iVOF) method it is possible to simulate the run up again the side of a GBS.
INTRODUCTION
A concrete Gravity Based Structure (GBS) for offshore oil production usually consists of a base caisson supporting several vertical columns which in turn support a deck containing productions facilities. A GBS has many advantages when used in the proper situations. Some of the first were built for deep water fields in the Norwegian sector of the North Sea. The Troll platform in 303 m water depth remains the tallest object ever moved over the face of the earth. The Norwegian fjords provided a perfect and almost unique location for the construction of these platforms. Their deep, sheltered waters allowed for slip-forming the columns as they were gradually ballasted lower in the water. Soils in the Norwegian sector were strong enough to support the massive structures and their mass is sufficiënt to resist the overturning forces caused by environmental loads.
Since the base of a GBS is large, it is easy to adapt it for oil storage. Production can then be stored until a load large enough to fill a tanker is accumulated. This method of transportation can be the most cost effective solution in remote areas far away from existing pipelines.
Figure 1 Gravity Based Structure as LNG import terminal
Malampaya is a good example of the advantages of a GBS in shallow water (Chudacek et al., 2002 [1] ). The Malampaya gas field is actually in water about 820 m deep, but the production is sent from the subsea wells by pipeïine to the GBS in 43 m depth where it is processed. The dry gas is sent on to power plants in the Philippines and the condensate is stored in the base of the GBS. In addition to the technical advantages, it is important to note that the GBS was constructed in the Philippines using local labor. Increasing local content in oil development projects is one of the keys to sustainable development.
Two GBS are being designed for the Sakhalin II project in the Sea of Okhotsk. An analysis of one of them is described later in this paper. In this case, another advantage of this type of structure is that they are easily able to resist the forces from the seasonal ice cover in this location.
Recently, several companies have begun investigating the possibility of building a GBS as an offshore terminal for the • importation of liquefied natural gas, see Figure 1 . The structures are likely to be rectangular caissons which will serve as breakwaters for the LNG tankers. They will also store the LNG and support the re-gasification equipment.
There are considerable challenges in the analysis of wave interaction with this type of structure. The present paper discusses 3 subjects:
Wave amplification by the large elements of a GBS causes significant problems in setting deck elevations. Physical model tests have usually been required for accurate results. The hydrodynamics of LNG carriers moored to GBS type structures are complex: this relates to the multi-body interaction in the wave forces, added mass and damping. but also to the drift forces in shallow water. Further, the viscous damping of the surge, sway, yaw and roll motion of the LNG carrier very close to the GBS and in shallow water are complex issues. A GBS used as an LNG terminal will be oriented to shelter the carriers from the dominant sea direction. The survival conditions will often be beam to the GBS as well. r This means that the wave run up and possible green water on the deck of the GBS is a problem that needs serious evaluation. [3] . The model of the Lunskoye GBS is shown in Figure 2 . The prototype structure has 26 m diameter concrete shafts with a 68 m spacing fore and aft and 40 m side to side. It is designed for a still water depth of 53 m. Clearly, wave interaction with such a structure will be dominated by diffraction. Measurements were made for regular waves as well as both unidirectional and directionally spread irregular waves. These measurements were compared to results from the linear diffraction code DELFRAC (Pinkster, 1995 [4] ). The report by Dmitrieva, 1994 [5] describes the program in detail.
DIFFRACTION OF WAVES BY A COLUMN-TYPE GBS
Amplification Factors. Figure 3 shows the amplification factors for the First order amplitudes along the centerline of the structure. The first order amplification in the measurements was found through taking only the fundamenta! frequency from a Fourier analysis of the data. The experimental and computaüonal results at first order are in close agreement with each other, and with the results found by Ohl et al., 2001 [6] for a less complex structure. There is little difference between the two wave-steepness cases, as expected from linear theory. Both the theory and the experiment indicate a large peak approximately at the model center, which is at roughly 60 m in Figure 3 . The most important discrepancy is that the measured minimum in between the two front legs, approximately between x = 20 m and x = 40 m, seems to be shifted down-wave of the theoreucally predicted minimum. This was also found by Ohl et al,. 2001 [7] . The measured spectra also show significant peaks at second and third order which are of course not predicted by linear diffraction theory.
Undisturbed, Measured and Diffracted Spectra. The amplification of irregular waves by the GBS was studied by comparing the wave spectra. Figure 4 shows the undisturbed, measured and diffracted spectra at a location just in front of one of the rear legs where the maximum surface elevation was observed. The measured significant wave height shows a large amplification from 9.9 m to 14.9 m, which is accurately matched by the diffraction calculations. The shape of the spectrum is also predicted well. The measured spectrum in ) Figure 4 shows an increase in energy at approximately twice the peak frequency of the incident spectrum. One might assume that this is due to second-order effects, except that DELFRAC, which is a linear diffraction code. also quite accurately predicts this increase. Another irregular wave test with the same undisturbed high frequency tail but larger energy at the fundamental produced a very similar peak at high frequency. This is consistent with linear diffraction theory, which implies there is no transfer of energy from one frequency component to another.
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Undsturbed spectrum Measured diMractud spectrum DELFRAC difracted spectrum rT" *-c^ai»n Figure 4 The undisturbed, measured and diffracted spectra at a location just in front of one of the rear legs Probability Distributions of Diffracted Waves . One of the main reasons for performing the experiments in the model basin is to find the maximum crest height and thus set the deck of the structure at a safe level. It would be very useful to be able to calculate crest heights from the diffracted spectrum instead of making long experimental runs. Forristall, 2000 [8J showed that second order simulations could give accurate predictions of crest heights for undisturbed waves. The > Lunskoye data gives us an opportunity to test this procedure with diffracted waves.
The simulations add second order interactions terms to linear simulations of a wave spectrum. The second order terms sharpen crests and flatten troughs due to the positive secondorder terms, but there is also a set-down under wave groups caused by the negative terms. The simulations matched the crest height distributions of undisturbed uni-directional waves in the Canadian Hydraulic Centre tank very well, but a better fit to the directionally spread crests was obtained if the negative set-down terms were removed. We have observed similar behavior in other measurements of undisturbed waves in tanks. Field measurements generally agree better with simulations including all of the second order terms. A possible explanation could be that the long set-up and set-down waves, which are bound to the shorter free surface waves, are not absorbed in the wave basin. Figure 5 compares Üie crest height distributions in unidirectional waves near the rear leg of the Lunskoye GBS with second order simulations. The crest heights are normalized by the crest height predicted by the Rayleigh distribution at the probability given on the abscissa. Both the measurements and simulations give crest heights about 20% higher than the Rayleigh distribution. The measurements have been adjusted downward slightly to account for the rise in mean water level over the base of the GBS. The simulations agree quite well with the measurements, except that the measurements tend to fall below the simulations at lower probability levels. For higher undisturbed waves, this tendency is much stronger (not shown). We suspect that these lower crest heights in the measurements are the result of loss of energy due to wave breaking, which was observed to be quite prevalent at the higher wave heights. The directionally spread diffracted crest heights agree better with simulations having the negative terms removed. This is consistent with the results of the undisturbed wave measurements.
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Prebabtity at ExctMftnc* Figure 5 Comparison of the crest height distributions in unidirectional waves near the rear leg of the Lunskoye GBS with second order simulations
We conclude that, at least for the Lunskoye geometry, linear diffraction theory combined with second order simulations of crests heights gives predictions of crest heights with useful accuracy. The simulations tend to be somewhat conservative since they ignore the effects of wave breaking.
MOORING OF LNG CARRIERS CLOSE TO A GBS
Gravity Based Structures (GBS) are an option for LNG import terminals. Fixed to the seabed they offer a stable platform for storage and regasification of LNG. LNG carriers are moored alongside the GBS in a similar fashion as along traditional jetties. When the environment of wind and waves is directional, with an optimum orientaüon of üie GBS a significant shielding can be achieved, reducing the weather downtime.
To simulate the motion and mooring behavior of an LNG carrier moored alongside a GBS, dedicated mulu-body diffraction analysis is necessary as input to the time domain mooring analysis. Also an estimate of the viscous damping components nas to be made. Below both aspects will be discussed briefly. After that, the effectiveness of shielding of the LNG carrier by the GBS will be discussed based on simulations and model tests. Finally the motions and mooring kloads of mooring alongside a traditional jetty and mooring "alongside a GBS will be compared.
Multi-Body Diffraction Analysis. During validation work on the related subject of side-by-side mooring [9] , it was found that a straightforward diffraction calculation of the two-body system leads to unrealistically high local velocities of the water in the gap between the two ships. This type of unrealistically resonant wave oscillations can occur due to the absence of viscous flow effects in the potential flow diffraction analysis. In reality.the viscous effects of the high velocity flow around bilges and bilge keels will result in a significant amount of damping.
Unfortunately it is not possible to simply add viscous damping to the equation of motion (as can be done for viscous roll damping), because the problem occurs inside the solution method of the potential flow calculation itself. It was found that this unrealistic behavior could be suppressed by placing a numerical 'lid' on the free surface in the gap. This technique is summarized in Reference [9] . A further explanation of the technique is published in Reference [10] . The use of a free Jsurface lid in the multiple-body diffraction analysis for the side-by-side offloading system resulted in an important improvement of drift force prediction and resulting relative sway and yaw motions. For the present problem of an LNG carrier moored alongside a GBS, a multi-body diffraction analysis was carried out as well. The GBS is included as a rigid body on the seabed. As was done for the side-by-side simulations, a numerical 'lid' was placed on the free surface between the GBS and the LNG carrier, see Figure 6 . The resulting wave frequency wave loads, added mass, damping and wave drift forces on the LNG carrier are isolated and used in the time domain mooring simulations. In this way, interaction effects (either shielding or amplification depending on the wave direction) are taken into account.
Applying the free surface lid method for the GBS moored LNG carrier gave good results for the wave frequency motions. The results for wave drift forces, however, were not satisfactory. For the 90 degrees sheltered condition (waves coming from the GBS side), the sway wave drift forces were Ifound to be higher than expected. It was therefore decided to combine the diffraction results with lid (to determine the wave frequency wave loads, added mass. and damping) with the diffraction results without lid (to determine the wave drift forces). More details can be found in [11] . Due to the close proximity of the LNG carrier and GBS, the water motions between the two vessels will be large. This will result in vortices at the bilge keels of the LNG carrier.
Due to the shallow water at the location of the GBS, there is a limited keel clearance. Again this will result in large water velocities below the LNG carrier and possible vortices at the bilge keels. Both effects above will interact as well. This type of viscous effects are, however, neglected in the diffraction analysis. Presently damping values are derived from existing information from LNG side-by-side offloading studies [9] . A more detailed study on the damping of moored structures in shallow water is presently underway and will be reported in [11] .
WAVE FIELD AROUND A GBS
With an optimum orientation of the GBS, a significant shielding can be achieved for the moored LNG carrier, reducing the weather downtime. However, a wave field still exists behind the GBS due to diffraction, which depends on the wave direction and wave period. The reduction is larger for shorter waves than for longer waves. On the wave side of the GBS the wave field increases due to reflection of the waves, see Figure 8 . Recently some research model tests were carried out with an LNG carrier moored alongside a GBS to check the effect of the wave field on the LNG carrier motion. The test set-up is shown in Figure 9 . The main dimensions of the LNG carrier and GBS are shown in Table 1 . The gap between the LNGCarrier and the GBS was 6 meters. Table 2 shows the irregular waves tests. Table 3 summarizes the measured Standard deviations of the motions measured during the tests. Based on these results the following can be concluded:
• Shielding plays a role and some motions are clearly reduced (such as sway in long waves).
• However, even in the shielded situation some motions are still significant. • The shielding is dependent on the wave length: surprisingly the reducüon of motions in short waves is k very limited.
For some motions (such as roll in long waves) there is very little shielding. 
Comparison between Jetty Mooring and GBS moor ing.
The results above make it interesting to compare the motions and mooring loads of an LNG carrier alongside a GBS with those of an LNG carrier alongside a normal open jetty, see Figure 10 . The results are shown in the polar plots in Figure 12 : the maximum simulated sway and roll motions and maximum mooring line load. The following can be observed: -The GBS provides adequate shielding for beam-on cases with the LNG carrier behind the GBS (between 45 and 135 degrees). -For the unshielded cases the jetty has lower motions and mooring loads. This is due to the fact that the waves reflect from the GBS so both the incoming and reflected wave excite the LNG carrier together. -Even in head waves the motions and mooring line loads are higher with the GBS than with the jetty. An explanation for this increase lies in the fact that the waves are running in the gap between the bow / stern of the carrier and the GBS. An amplification occurs resulting in larger wave loads and larger motions.
RUN UP OF SHALLOW WATER WAVES CLOSE TO A GBS
Because of the optimized heading of the GBS beam to the dominant sea direction, typically the survival conditions will be beam to the GBS as well. This means that the wave run up and possible green water on the deck of the GBS is a problem that needs serious evaluation. A limited series of observation model tests were carried out to study the main physics of the run up. Numerical simulations with an improved Volume Of Fluid (iVOF) method were used to predict the wave run up against a LNG GBS.
Model Tests On Wave Run Up. The most important observation is the strong non-linear run up in front of the GBS, resulting in a water jet shooting up high into the air, far above the GBS deck (see Figures 13 and 14) .
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Figure 13 Typical run up in front of a GBS
It is very important to note that there exists a strong nonlinear interaction between the waves reflected at the GBS and the incoming waves, see the Figure 14 (below) and 15. Because the waves are steep and close to breaking, their horizontal crest velocities are high. When they meet each other in opposite directions, 'fountain'-type wave breaking occur at some distance from the GBS. This type of effect influences the incoming wave, and consequently the wave run up, significantly. This influence should be taken into account in run up tests and simulations. The run up of the largest wave in a realistic wave group will be affected by the previous (lower) waves in the group that have reflected on the structure already. Single event tests and simulations are consequently not sufficiënt, realistic wave groups should be studied.
• Figure 14 Wave run upattheGBS (above)and 'fountain'-type breaking at some dia tan ce from the GBS (below)
The improved Volume Of Fluid (iVOF) Method. ComFLOW is an improved Volume Of Fluid (iVOF) NavierStokes solver. The program has been developed initially by the University of Groningen/RuG (Prof.dr. Arthur Veldman) to study the sloshing of liquid fuel in satellites. This microgravity environment requires a very accurate and robust description of the free surface. Coupled dynamics between the sloshing fluid and the satellite were investigated as well (References [12) and [13] ). In close co-operation with MARIN, this methodology was later extended to the calculation of green water loading on a fixed bow deck (Reference [14] ). Also anti-roll tanks, including the coupling with ship motions (Reference [15] ), were investigated. Furthermore, the entry of a wedge in a fluid was studied as part of the RuG-MARIN co-operation (Reference [16] ), as well as the wave impact loads on fixed structures. The most recent application is the prediction of wave loads on subsea structures in the splash zone during installation [17] . The Volume Of Fluid (VOF) algorithm as developed by Hirt and Nichols (see Reference [18] ) is used as a basis for the fluid advection. The method soives the incompressible NavierStokes equations with a free-surface condition on the free boundary. In the VOF method a VOF function F (with values between 0 and 1) is used, indicating which part of the cell is filled with fluid. The VOF method reconstructs the free surface in each computational cell. This makes it suitable for the prediction of all phases of the local free surface problem.
Overviews of the numerical details of the method can be found in References [12] through [18] . To distinguish between the original VOF method of Hirt and Nichols [18] and the present method with its extensive number of modifications, the name improved-VOF (iVOF) method will be used in the rest of this paper. been established to compute the response of a structure to high peak loads.
Application of the iVOF Method to the GBS Wave Run Up
Problem. The general idea was to create a wave, using a numerical wave maker on the left-hand side of the (2D) computational domain, see Figure 16 . As observed in the basin ktests, the waves are breaking or close to breaking in shallow water. Therefore, it was decided to generate the waves in relatively deep water: 30 m instead of the prescribed 17 m. Then the generated waves run onto a slope. At the end of the slope the water depth has the desired value while the waves at that point are still regular and at the required height. Figure 17 shows some simulation results with a box type GBS. As seen in the model tests, the simulations showed that a run up jet was created in front of the GBS. A typical evolution of the rising and falling of a jet is shown in the Figure: )-Wave reflection in front of the GBS.
-Development of water jet in front of the GBS with high vertical velocity. -Jet at maximum height, velocities are reduced to zero, starting to fall down on the deck. -Water jet impinging on the deck, resulting in high pressures on the deck and large horizontal velocitie.
As was observed in the model tests, simulations with a wave deflector on top of the side of the GBS show that a deflector is very effective to diverge the jet away from the GBS (see Figure 18 ): -Development of the jet. Due to the deflector, it is immediately redirected to the left. -The jet approaches its maximum height, already 20m back from the GBS. -The jet breaks up and falls down again. -Further breaking up and dispersion of the jet.
More detailed descriptions of the method and results wül be ^presented in Reference [19] .
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CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results presented in this paper, the following conclusions seemjustified: -Linear diffraction theory combined with second order simulations of crests heights gives predictions of crest heights with useful accuracy. The simulations tend to be somewhat conservative since they ignore the effects of wave breaking. -With an optimum orientation of the GBS, a shielding can be achieved for the moored LNG carrier, reducing the weather downtime. However, a wave field still exists behind the GBS due to diffraction, which depends on the wave direcüon and wave period. For some motions (such as roll) there is very litüe shielding. -A comparison of mooring alongside an open jetty with mooring alongside a GBS shows that the GBS provides adequate shielding for beam-on cases with the LNG carrier behind the GBS (between 45 and 135 degrees). However, for the unshielded cases the jetty has lower motions and mooring loads. This is due to the fact that the waves reflect from the GBS so both the incoming and refiected wave excite the LNG carrier. -With the improved Volume Of Fluid (iVOF) method it is possible to simulate the run up again the side of a GBS. A good similarity with model tests is found and the method can be used to study different design concepts.
